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cood jarket fn April OMNOI the average food price index of cAl EcAl indexF was ONQ 

pointsI decreasing by P points Eor NKQ percentF compared with the rate recorded in 
jarchK qhis decrease was mainly due to a sharp decline in prices for sugar and 
dairy productsI as well as grainsI which offset a significant increase in prices for 
vegetable oils and a small increase in meat pricesK fn the first quarter of OMNOI the 
volatility of the cAl index was quite smallI and despite the fact that in April it had 
fallenI  it  remains  above  the  level  of  aecember  OMNNI  which  was  the  lowest  for  
several yearsK  
draph NK qhe dynamics of the hyrgyz Cmf and the cAl index  
(percent to the corresponding month last year) 
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drains   draph OK qhe dynamics of grains  prices 
(percent to the corresponding month last year) 
 

 
qhe average value of the cAl price index for grains in April totaled OOQ 

pointsI which is Q points Ealmost O percentF below the level of jarch OMNOK nuotes 
of corn prices have fallen most sharply in comparison with othersI by OKR percentI 
reflecting good forecasts for yieldK theat prices fell slightlyI a little more than by N 
percentI reduction in the price of rice has also been insignificantI compared with 
April OMNNI the index was lower by NSK9 percentK 

theat prices in the first two weeks of jay grew by NSKR percentI the 
highest since gune OMMTK ln jay ONI contracts for wheat with delivery in guly OMNO 
continued to growI reaching TKO rpa per bushelI which is the highest level since 
peptember OMNNK 

fn many waysI  the rise in prices for wheat is  stimulated by the speculative 
activity  of  investors  who  buy  contracts  for  wheat  and  other  crops  EeKgK  cornFI  
fearing the dry summerI and as a consequenceI crop failure in the main suppliers of 
grain on world marketsI primarily in oussia and rKpK; drought may also occur in 
hazakhstan and rkraine which are the major players of the world grain marketK 

fn additionI a sharp increase in the value of the contracts was preceded by a 
drop in grain futures by ON percent in annual terms against the backdrop of a record 
grain harvest in OMNNK 

According to the jay forecast of the rKpK jinistry of Agriculture ErpaAFI 
world production of wheat in OMNOLNP jv will be STTKS million tonsI which is OKR 
percent less than the estimates of production in OMNNLNO jvK corecast of wheat 
consumption in the OMNOLNP jv season is projected at SUSKR million tonsI which 
NKN percent less than the estimates of the previous seasonK qhe volume of ending 
stocks of wheat in the world in OMNOLNP jv will be NUUKN million tons which is 
lower than stocks estimates of last season by QKR percentK 
aynamics of world wheat prices is given in the Appendix, draph 1K 

rpA According to the rpaA jay reportI the forecast of wheat production in 
OMNOLNP jv is expected to reach SNKN million tons which is OKU percent more than 
estimates of the previous production seasonK bstimates of wheat exports in OMNOLNP 
jv increased by NQKR percent relative to estimates of exports of the previous 
season and totaled PNKR million tons; the import forecast has not been revised and 
amounted to PKO million tonsK 
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br-27 qhe rpaA jay forecast of wheat production in the brJOT in OMNOLNP jv 
is expected to reach NPOKM million tonsI which is PK9 percent less than the estimates 
of wheat production in OMNNLNO jvK corecast of consumption in OMNOLNP jv 
totaled NOQKP million tonsI the volume of the final stocks of wheat at the end of 
OMNOLNP jv is forecast at NOKN million tonsK 

auring the period from April OM to jay OMI OMNO the price of wheat on the 
iondon ptock bxchange EifccbF grew by OKO percent to OTSKR rpa per tonK 

China  According to rpaA jay estimatesI the forecast of wheat production in 
China in OMNOLNP jv is expected to reach NOMKM million tons EHNKU percent to last 
seasonFI the forecast of consumption increased by NKO percent to NOOKM million tonsI 
estimate of wheat ending stocks in China is set at RUKM million tons EJMK9 percentFK 

oussia  
 
 
 

Adverse weather conditions last winterI which led to partial loss of winter 
cropsI and dry spring caused the reduction of the wheat yield forecast in oussiaK 

fn generalI the prospects for the new crop yield are estimated rather 
pessimisticallyI and the main reason is the cold in ganuary and early cebruary OMNO 
with low snow coverK ButI despite thisI the spring sowing in oussia is going by a 
fairly rapid paceK fn oussiaI on jay NSI OMNOI according to the oussian jinistry of 
AgricultureI spring wheat is sown on NS UURKS thousand hectaresI almost RO percent 
more than on the same date last yearK qhe sowing plan is implemented by RRKU 
percentK fmplementation was PSKU percent on the same date last yearK qotal spring 
crops as of jay NSI OMNOI according to the jinistry of Agriculture of oussiaI are 
sown on OURURKP thousand hectaresI which is NQ percent more than on the same 
date last yearK 

eoweverI the success in the rates of sowing of spring crops are unlikely to 
compensate for the loss of winter cropsK qhe fact is that the greatest losses this year 
will be in the most grain regionsK According to the forecasts of the oussian 
eydrometeorological CenterI dry summer is expected in NM regions of the countryK 

coreign experts have reduced the forecast of the wheat harvest in oussia in 
OMNOLNP seasonK fn particularI the crench Agritel agency reduced the production 
forecast by PJS million tonsI from RS to RMJRP million tons against a background of 
concerns about the loss of grain in oussia because of dry weatherK At the same 
timeI according to market analystsI the reduction of oussiaDs harvest will not have a 
crucial value in the medium termK 

hazakhstan According to the jinistry of Agriculture of hazakhstanI the volume of 
grain harvest in the country in OMNO will be about NR million tonsI while grain crops 
this year will be placed on an area of about NS million hectaresK oecall that in OMNN 
the country harvested at the record levelI nearly OT million tons of grain in net 
weightK hazakhstan plans to export NR million tons of grain in the OMNNJOMNO 
marketing yearK 

At this point in the capitalI AstanaI Prd grade wheat of the new yield can be 
purchased for OQINMM tenge per ton ENSOK9 rpaFI which is about QMM tenge higher 
than the prices on April OMI OMNOI Qth grade wheat is sold for ONITMM ENQSKT rpaFK 
Nst grade flour is sold in the capital for PSIPMM tenge per ton EOQRKQ rpaF J 
reduction of RMM tengeI the premium grade is sold for P9 9MM tenge per ton EOS9KT 
rpaFK Ond grade flour in the markets is sold for POIRMM tenge per ton EON9KT rpaFK 

hyrgyzstan  qhe aecision of the dovernment of the hyrgyz oepublic sets duties on 
imports of wheat flour at a rate of OKR hdp per N kilogram from jay NRI OMNO to 
lctober NRI OMNOK qhis measure is intended to support domestic producers and to 
create equal competitive opportunities in the domestic marketK diven that most of 
the consumer flour market is represented by imported productsI the prescribed duty 
stimulates the growth of consumer prices for breadstuffsI and the market reaction 
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may manifest itself already at the end of jay OMNOK qhe increase in flour prices 
could affect the prices of other basic consumer goodsK 

fn hyrgyzstanI Prd grade wheat and barley are of demand in the market at a 
price of ONM rpa per tonK mrice demand for premium flour ranges from PSM to PSR 
rpaI and Nst grade white flour is about PMM rpa per tonK 

iast year in hyrgyzstanI the gross yield of grain in bunker weight Ewith an 
average yield of OPKT quintals per hectareF was UUSKO thousand tonsK qhis is NMKN 
thousand tons more than in OMNMK fn order to ensure its food security hyrgyzstan 
needs N million PMM thousand tons of wheatK qhat isI the import of grain in 
hyrgyzstan this year could reach about RMM thousand tonsK 

According to the kpC of the hoI as of jay NTI OMNO the price of a group of  
“breadstuffs and cereals” decreased by MKR percent since the beginning of the month 
and by NSKS percent in annual terms Ejay OMNO to jay OMNNFK 

Corn  According  to  a  jay  forecast  of  the  rpaAI  world  production  of  corn  in  
OMNOLNP jv will be 9QRKU million tonsI which is UKT percent more than estimates of 
production in OMNNLNO jvK corecast of consumption grew by SKO percent to 9ONKM 
million tonsK fn generalI in OMNOLNP jvI carryover stocks will constitute NROKP 
million tonsI which is N9KQ percent more than the stocks in OMNNLNO jvK 

auring the period under reviewI the futures prices of corn in the world 
market grew by RKQ percentI reaching OPOKU rpa per tonK aynamics of world corn 
prices is given in the AppendixI draph OK 

oice  fn jay OMNOI rpaA increased the forecast of world rice production in 
OMNOLNP jv by MKT percent to the level of QSSKQ million tons relative to estimates 
of production of OMNNLNO jvK corecast of consumption of rice is increased relative 
to  the  estimates  of  last  season  by  NKT  percent  to  QSRKT  million  tonsK  bstimates  of  
carryover stocks for this type of grain increased by MKT percent to NMQK9 million 
tonsK  

oeview of the 
world vegetable 
oil market  

qhe average value of the cAl index of prices for vegetable oilsLfats in 
April OMNO amounted to ORN pointsI increasing by another S points Eor OKO percentF 
compared with the jarch figureK collowing the sharp rise in prices for soybeansI 
the increase mainly reflects the growing concern about the extremely low volume 
of deliveries of soybeans and products produced from them this seasonK oeduced 
soybean exports led to an increase in global demand for palm oil production of 
whichI howeverI grows very slowlyI which leads to an increase in pricesK 
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draph 3K aynamics of prices for oils and fats 
(percent to the corresponding month last year) 

 
punflower lil According to the rpaAI in OMNOLNP jvI sunflower oil production to reach 

NQKR million tonsI OKR times more than the estimates of production in OMNNLNO jvI 
consumption J NPKT million tons EHTKS percentFK corecast of carryover stocks rose 
by SKU percent and amounted to OKN million tonsK 
The dynamics of world prices for vegetable oils is given in the Appendix, draph 3K 
 

hyrgyzstan  According to the kpC of ho as of jay NTI OMNOI the prices of the “oils and 
fats” group declined by NKM percent relative to prices of last month; in annual termsI 
prices for this type of goods decreased by PKN percent alsoK  

pugar  qhe average value of the cAl index of prices for sugar in April OMNO 
totaled POQ pointsI which is NU points ERKM percentF lower than the jarch figure and 
OO points EQKM percentF lower than the level in April OMNNK fn generalI the reduction 
in sugar prices took place against a background of expectations of new supplies to 
the market in jay from BrazilI which is the worldDs largest manufacturer of this 
productK ft was also reported about high levels of sugar supply in fndiaI the br and 
qhailandI which also contributed to keeping prices at a level below the highest rates 
of last seasonK 
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draph 4K aynamics of prices for sugar 
(percent to the corresponding month last year) 

 
The dynamics of world prices for sugar and raw sugar is given in the Appendix, 
draph 4K 

hyrgyzstan  According to the kpC of the hoI as of jay NTI OMNOI sugar prices rose by 
TK9 percent against the previous monthDs pricesK qhe increase in sugar prices is due 
to the increased demand and rising wholesale prices of supplying countries amid 
falling imports of raw sugar from foreign countries as well as current market 
conditions in foreign marketsK fn annual termsI the price of sugar fell by NRKQ 
percentK 

jeat  qhe average value of the cAl index of prices for mean in April OMNO 
totaled NUO pointsI increasing only slightly Eby N pointF compared to the previous 
month and reaching the new record levelK qhis increase was caused by the growth 
of quotations on all types of meatI except muttonK qhe most significant was the 
increase in prices for porkI and thenI in descending orderI the price of beef and 
poultryK qhe average price of meat in the first four months was PKR percent higher 
compared with the corresponding period last yearI while the most significant was 
the rise in prices for beef provided by a prolonged period of limited supply for 
export and high import demandK 
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draph RK aynamics of prices for meat 
(percent to the corresponding month last year) 

 
hyrgyzstan  According to the kpC of the hoI as of jay NTI OMNOI meat prices fell by 

MKN percent relative to prices of last month; an annualized increase in meat prices 
continued to slow down and is NNKS percentK 
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Table NK cood market Emonthly dynamics of the estimates of productionI consumptionI carryover stocksI 
and food prices in OMNNLNO marketing yearF 
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Table OK kominal average prices for basic food commodities at the end of April OMNO 
(hdp per kg) 

 Beef  Mutton  Butter Milk bggs, 1M 
pcK 

1st grade 
flour 

1st grade 
bread motatoes  

Bishkek  PM9IO O9TIN PMNI9 O9IS TOIN OQIS PRIQ NOIP 

Batken  OSMIM PMMIM PPTIR PSIP 9UIU ORIM PSIS NPIR 

ajalal-Abad O9MIM PMMIM OSPIP PMIM TOIM ONIR PTIO NPIR 

harakul  OTRIP OSPIU PNUIP OMIM STIM OOIO PQIM RIP 

karyn  POMIM PNQIR OR9IQ OTIM UPIN OPIP PRIT 9IO 

lsh  OUMIM PMMIM PMSIT PNIT SSIT ORIU PTIR NQIM 

Talas  O9QIM OUQIM OQRIQ ORIO TTIU NUIS P9I9 TIQ 

Tokmok  O9PIP OSMIM O9SIQ ORI9 TOIM OPIS POIN NOIU 
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draph NK aynamics of world wheat prices, 3M/NO/NN-NN/MR/NO 
(rpa per ton) 

 

draph OK aynamics of world corn prices, 3M/NO/NN-OR/MR/NO 
(rpa per ton) 

 
 
draph 3K aynamics of world prices for sunflower oil, 3M/NO/NN-OR/MR/NO 
(rpa per ton) 

 

 
draph 4K aynamics of world prices for sugar and raw sugar, 3M/NO/NN-OR/MR/NO 
(rpa per ton) 
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qhe review was prepared based on the data of the kpC of the hyrgyz oepublicI jinistry of Agriculture of the hyrgyz oepublicI the ptate Agency for 
Antimonopoly molicy and Competition aevelopment under the dovernment of the hyrgyz oepublicI the ptate Customs pervice of the hyrgyz 
oepublicI the fnternational drains CouncilI the jinistry of Agriculture of the oussian cederationI rpaAI the jinistry of Agriculture of the oepublic 
of hazakhstanI Agency on ptatistics of the oepublic of hazakhstanI the cederal ptate ptatistics pervice of the oussian cederation; electronic resourcesW 
Ahfpress fAI OQKkg fAI hirqAd fAI AmhJfnform fAI poyuzrossakhar fAI Agronews fAI kewsru fAI lil torld fAI hazakhJwerno fAI oeuters fAK 
«oeuters»K 


